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YANGON: Myanmar’s army said it found 10 corpses in a
mass grave in a largely Rohingya village in Myanmar’s
northern Rakhine state, the epicenter of a violent military
crackdown that triggered a mass exodus of the Muslim
minority. Northern Rakhine has been gutted by violence
that erupted on August 25, when the military launched a
sweeping operation against Rohingya rebels who attacked
police posts. Since then hundreds of villages have been
torched and some 655,000 Rohingya have fled over the
border to Bangladesh.

Doctors Without
Borders says at least
6,700 Rohingya were
killed in the first month of
violence, while the UN has
accused the army of wag-
ing an ethnic cleansing
campaign with possible
“elements of genocide”.
Myanmar, a mainly
Buddhist country, has
aggressively denied the
charges and largely
blocked off access to the
conflict zone. Late
Tuesday the army said it had exhumed 10 bodies in a
grave discovered earlier in the week in Inn Dinn, a village
in Rakhine’s Maungdaw township. “An investigation is
being carried out to uncover the truth behind the grave,”
said a statement published on the army chief’s Facebook
page, alongside blurred photos of skeletal bodies being
dug out of a pit.

“Action will be taken according to the law if security
members are found to be involved in the case,” the statement
added. One member of the team that unearthed the corpses
told AFP, on condition of anonymity, that the bodies’ state of
decay suggested they had not been killed recently. “We can-
not differentiate who the dead bodies were because we only
saw their skeletons and bones,” he said.

The discovery of the mass grave comes one week after
the arrest of two Reuters journalists who have closely cov-
ered the crisis in Rakhine. The area has been out of bounds
to the media since the military crackdown began with the

exception of closely-monitored press trips organized by
authorities.  Myanmar has also blocked a UN fact-finding
team from accessing the area to probe allegations of rights
abuses. Myanmar reporters Wa Lone, 31, and Kyaw Soe
Oo, 27, who have not been seen since December 12, have
been charged for allegedly possessing documents relating
to security forces in Rakhine. Their families, lawyers and
colleagues have not been told where the two are, nor been
allowed any contact with them.

Reuters did not immediately confirm what the journal-
ists were working on or if
their investigation was
linked to the mass grave in
Inn Din. The arrests have
deepened concerns about
fragile press freedoms in
the emerging democracy.
Human Rights Watch yes-
terday demanded the
pair’s immediate release,
echoing similar calls from
the EU, US and UN.
“Their secret, incommuni-
cado detention lays bare
government efforts to

silence media reporting on critical issues,” said Human
Rights Watch Asia Director Brad Adams. The reporters
face a maximum sentence of 14 years in jail under the
colonial-era Official Secrets Act. 

UN envoy banned 
Meanwhile the UN’s rights envoy for Myanmar said yes-

terday the government had banned her from the country,
adding her exclusion suggests something “awful” is happen-
ing in Rakhine state. UN Special Rapporteur Yanghee Lee
had been due to visit Myanmar in January to assess the state
of human rights across the country including in Rakhine,
which was plunged into crisis by a military crackdown on the
Rohingya minority Muslim community in late August. 

Some 655,000 of them have fled for Bangladesh since
then, with accounts of arson, murder and rape at the hands
of soldiers and vigilante mobs in the mainly Buddhist
country. The UN has accused troops of ethnic cleansing

and possible “elements of genocide” against the
Rohingya-charges the government vigorously denies as it
faces intense global outrage. “I am puzzled and disap-
pointed by this decision by the Myanmar government,”
said Lee, who is required to go to the country twice a year
in order to report to the Human Rights Council and the UN
General Assembly.

“This declaration of non-cooperation with my mandate
can only be viewed as a strong indication that there must

be something terribly awful happening in Rakhine, as well
as in the rest of the country,” she added. The South Korean
academic said she was told the decision was based on a
statement she made after her last visit to Myanmar in July,
in which she sharply criticized the government’s rights
record and its treatment of the Rohingya. At the time the
government criticized the statement as “biased and unfair”.
The UN confirmed Myanmar had withdrawn all coopera-
tion for the duration of Lee’s tenure.—Agencies 
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RAKHINE STATE, Myanmar: This combination of handout photos courtesy of Human Rights
Watch/DigitalGlobe shows an analysis of satellite imagery revealing new destruction of
Rohingya villages during October and November 2017. —AFP 

NEW DELHI: India yesterday unveiled a new weapon
against air pollution-an “anti-smog gun” which authorities
hope will clear the skies above New Delhi but which envi-
ronmentalists say amounts to a band-aid solution. The
cannon’s Indian manufacturers say the fine droplets of
water it ejects at high speed can flush out deadly airborne
pollutants in one of the world’s smoggiest capitals. The
giant mister-shaped like a hair dryer and mounted on a
flatbed truck was tested in Anand Vihar, an area of Delhi’s
east bordering an industrial zone that often boasts the
dirtiest air. 

The US embassy website yesterday showed concentra-
tions of the smallest and most harmful particles known as
PM2.5 at Anand Vihar hit 380 - more than 15 times the
World Health Organization’s safe maximum. The cannon-
designed to combat dust on mining and construction sites-
costs roughly $31,000 but government officials appear
ready to open the cheque book. “If it proves to be suc-
cessful, then we will roll these out on Delhi’s streets as
soon as possible,” Imran Hussain, Delhi’s environment min-
ister, told AFP in Anand Vihar as the cannon spurted mist
under hazy skies. 

Manufacturer Cloud Tech said it can blast up to 100
liters of water per minute into the skies and clear 95 percent
of airborne pollutants. Greenpeace was less than impressed,
saying the cannon was a distraction from the root causes of
Delhi’s winter pollution, a phenomenon so bad the city’s
own chief minister described it as a “gas chamber”.

Delhi chokes every winter as cool air traps a toxic
blend of pollutants from crop burning, car exhausts,
open fires, construction dust and industrial emissions

close to the ground. “This is definitely not the solution.
You can use it occasionally at sensitive locations but the
solution to pollution lies in controlling it at the source
rather than spraying water on it,” Greenpeace’s Sunil
Dahiya said. “The Delhi government should look at more
sustainable solutions rather than creating business for a
few companies.”

Delhi has struggled to curb the annual scourge, with
drastic short-term measures-such as shutting factories and
brick kilns and restricting car use failing to lower haz-
ardous pollution levels. The crisis was so serious in
November that doctors declared a public health emer-
gency as schools were shut across the capital. Cloud Tech
admitted one or two cannons would do little to combat the
city’s notorious air, suggesting instead 30 to 40 would be
required. “This is a solution for when you’re helpless,” the
company’s Vimal Saini said. Beijing experimented with a
mist cannon in 2014 but critics slammed officials for wast-
ing money on a machine that scientists agreed did little to
lower pollutants.—AFP 

Air strikes kill at 
least 9 Yemenis
ADEN: The Saudi-led coalition fighting in Yemen said yes-
terday it would keep Yemen’s Houthi-controlled Hodeidah
port open for a month, despite a fresh missile attack at
Riyadh, but it kept up air strikes that killed at least nine
people. The Western-backed coalition, which controls
Yemen’s airspace and port access, said last month it would
allow humanitarian aid through Hodeidah following a near-
ly three-week blockade imposed because of a missile
attack towards the Saudi capital’s international airport.

The Saudis say the Red Sea port, which is Yemen’s main
entry point for food and humanitarian supplies, is also a
hub used by the Iran-allied Houthi rebels to bring in
weapons. Yesterday, the coalition confirmed it would keep
access open to the port despite a further ballistic missile
attack at Riyadh on Tuesday by the Houthis which Saudi
forces also intercepted. “Keen to maintain humanitarian aid
to the brotherly Yemeni people and as a result of intensified
inspection measures, the coalition command announces
that Hodeidah port will remain open for humanitarian and
relief supplies,” the coalition said in a statement carried by
Saudi state news agency SPA yesterday.

The coalition said ships bringing in fuel and food would
also be allowed to enter for another 30 days while propos-
als made by the United Nations envoy to Yemen were
implemented, it added. The agency did not elaborate on
the proposals. But the coalition has been demanding that a
UN inspection regime agreed in 2015 be further tightened
to prevent weapons from reaching the Houthis. Yemen’s
almost three-year-old war opposes the Iran-allied Houthis,
who control the capital Sanaa, against the Saudi-led mili-
tary alliance, which backs the government now based in
the southern port of Aden.

Iran and Saudi Arabia are regional rivals. Tuesday’s mis-
sile attack came as the Houthis marked 1,000 days since
the Saudi-led coalition intervened in the Yemen war in
March 2015 to try to restore President Abd-Rabbu
Mansour Hadi after a Houthi advance on his base in Aden
forced him to flee. More than 10,000 people have been
killed and a humanitarian crisis unleashed in a conflict
which has intensified since ex-President Ali Abdullah Saleh
was killed on Dec 4. —Reuters
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Disgraced US 
cardinal dies 
VATICAN CITY: US Cardinal
Bernard Law, a once-influen-
tial church figure forced to
resign after failing to stop
paedophile priests in one of
the biggest crises in American
Catholicism, has died, the
Vatican said yesterday. He
was 86. The former Boston
cardinal had fallen from grace
after he allegedly shielded
priests involved in a wide-
reaching sex abuse scandal
that shook the Roman Catholic
Church and eclipsed his long
and at one-time venerated
career.  Allegations of molesta-
tion and cover-ups seemingly
surfaced daily after the scan-
dal erupted in Boston, where
Law was forced to resign in
2002 for allegedly protecting
predator priests despite evi-
dence they had been abusing
youngsters.  In 2004, an inves-
tigation established that some
4,400 Catholic priests were
paedophiles and that the num-
ber of victims from 1950-2002
stands at around 11,000.

The scandal was broken by
the Boston Globe newspaperís
Spotlight investigative report-
ing team, whose dogged
uncovering of horrific wide-
spread abuse by priests won a
Pulitzer prize and was made
into an Oscar-winning film,
ìSpotlightî, in 2016. —AFP

NEW DELHI: A view of an anti-smog gun tri-
al in New Delhi. —AFP


